Girl Scout Fall Art Programs
EARTH AND SKY
Like Clover, we will use our resources wisely and recycle a
plastic bottle into a firefly. We will also recycle an old CD and
turn it into a fish. Search the galleries for items that artists
recycled while we work on the Earth and Sky journey.
Daisy Girl Scouts (Grades K-1)
Monday, November 14, 4-5:30 PM OR 6-7:30 PM
BROWNIE QUEST
Follow the elf’s footprints as you go on a quest, exploring the
Museum to find supplies to make your own pinwheel. Dress
up an old jar to become a “family fun jar” of activities and
discover how to turn a paper plate into a snake.
Brownie Girl Scouts (Grades 2-3)
Monday, October 24, 4-5:30 PM OR 6-7:30 PM
3D ART
Check out the face jugs in our Discover Folk Art exhibit and
then create your own face jug out of clay. Learn weaving
techniques to make a spinning weaving. Troops have the
option of leaving clay to be fired (pick up later), or use air-dry
clay and take home that night.
Junior Girl Scouts (Grades 4-5)
Monday, October 10 4-5:30 PM OR 6-7:30 PM
COLOR MY WORLD
Experiment with different watercolor techniques using
alcohol and salt. Create a watercolor effect painting without
using watercolors! View the Pat Viles: Retrospective exhibit
and learn how she uses watercolors on silk to create flower
gardens, the cosmos, animals and foreign travel scenes.
Cadettes, Senior, Ambassador Girl Scouts
(Grades 6-12)
Monday, December 12, 4-5:30 PM OR 6-7:30 PM

Schedule your trip by calling

(828) 327-8576

Ask for Ginny Zellmer
Pre-registration and payment
required 5 days before event

$6 per Scout

(no charge for adults)
All programs held at the
Hickory Museum of Art
Located on the SALT Block

243 Third Ave NE
Hickory, NC 28601
HickoryArt.org

